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JAIPUR \TDYIJ'T VITRAN NIGAM LTD.

NO.JPD/CAO/Rev.[F.345(ii)

/D. \q.\o

Jaipur,

Dated: (3

\\e\O€

ORDER

It

has been brought in my notice that meter

&

service lines are not generally

removed in respect of disconnected consumers. Detailed instructions in this regard

were issued vide No.JPD/CAO/REV./F'345(iD 1D.793 dt.6.7.05 (JPD6- 162) which
interalia prescribed that after full satisfaction about removal of the meter

&

service

line, depositing the retrieved material in store, expiry ofthe period for reconnection in

terms

of

restoration

of supply as per clause 47(2) of TCOS and adjustment of

consumers security lying with the Nigam, the concemed XEN would issue sanction

for transfer of disconnected consumers to PDC category. Necessary verification about

meter and service line having been removed is to be carried out by following
ollicers:Categorv
Domestic
NDS, industries & other connections
(except ag culture)
Agriculture

Ollicers
JEN

AEN
XEN

On enquiry with the Nodal Officers responsible for timely issue of energy

bills, it has been gathered that XENs are not issuing any sanction for transfer of
consumers from DC

to PDC after completing above formalities. It shows

that

compliance of instnrctions issued by the corporate office is not made consequent

upon which disconnected consumers get the opportunity to commit theft because
service line & meters continues to exist at their premises.

It

is. therefore, to impress upon all concemed that compliance of

above

referred circular is made strictly for all the disconnected oonsumefs after giving
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nebessary notice as per requirement under Electricity Act, 2003, meter

removed, retrieved materiai deposited

&

service line

in store{ and expiry of the period

recorinection prescribed in TCOS, t}re concemed

lct'*t woutd

for

issue a sanction after

carrying out due diligence as above for transfer of disconnedted consumers to PDC
caregory. Any laxity in this regard

will entail disciplinary aclion,

'Circle SEs are required to. send daily piogress of checking of .load.for
agriculture through oonsutners in the proforma {ready endolsCd vide this office lefter

No.JPD/CMD/PA/D.1691 dated 27.10.06,& No.1765 dated 4.11.06 but not being
received, same may be expedited.
'.
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Copy to the following for information and necessary action :1; The Zonal Chief Engineer, QnBVJKq,nD, Jaipur/Bharatpur/Kota
2. The FA&COA, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
3. The Addl. S.P.(Vig.), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.

4.
5.
6.

Engineer( ),Jaipur Discom,
omcer( ), JPD,
Executive
Engineer(
The
),Jaipur Discom,
The Superintending
The Sr. Accounts Officer/Accounts
spare copies for their

7.

AssistantEngineers.

PA to CMD, Jaipur Discom,

JaiPur.
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